SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA
SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORY BOARD
City of Del Mar, California
Wednesday January 8, 2020 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Breezeway Conference Room
1050 Camino del Mar, Del Mar, California
Civility Works: The Del Mar Code of Civil Discourse:
Together we will promote inclusion; listen to understand; show respect;
be clear and fair; and focus on the issue.

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
2. Introductions
3. Approval of Minutes – November 14, 2019
4. Council liasons’ reports (Ellie and Dwight)
5. Staff Report (Clem and Serena)
6. SAB priorities
7. Subcommittee updates, including action items from Zero Waste Subcommittee, Urban
Tree, Buildings and Energy subcommittees
8. Annual election of Chair and Vice Chair
9. Comments by Members
10. Public Oral Communication
Anyone may address the Sustainability Advisory Board for three minutes on any agenda item. For items
not on the agenda, please indicate you would like to speak when Public Oral Communication comes up
on the agenda. When the Chair recognizes you, please step forward and state your name and address
clearly for the record. If there are several speakers on an item your time available to speak may be limited
to two minutes. The committee may ask questions of you to which you can respond. State law precludes
the Committee from acting on any topic which is not an action item on the posted agenda. Your information may be
received, placed on the next agenda, or referred to the Committee Chairperson.

11. Next Meeting: February 10, 2020 5:00 PM
12. Adjourn

DRAFT MINUTES of the SUSTAINABILITY ADVISORY BOARD
City of Del Mar, California
Regular Meeting
Thursday, November 14, 2019
Del Mar Civic Center
1050 Camino Del Mar, Del Mar, California
SAB Members Present: Ann Feeney, Bertha Leone, Catherine Blair, Hannah Carson, Ashley Mazanec, ,
Nilmini Silva-Send, Silvia De Dea
SAB Members Absent: Debbie Hecht, Alan Sweedler, Dolores Jamison
City Council Liaison Present: Ellie Haviland, Dwight Worden
City Staff Present: Clem Brown, Serena Pelka
Public Present: Don Mosier, CAP Facilitator, Katie Hentrich (SANDAG) and Ricky Williams (Ascent)
1.

Meeting was called to order: 5:00

2.

Introductions: Katie Hentrich (SANDAG) and Ricky Williams (Ascent)

3.

Approval of the minutes for October 14, 2019: M/S Hannah/Ann. Passed.

4.

Council Liaisons’ Report: Ellie Haviland
a.
City Council has decided to put the Marisol project on ballot for March 2020.
b.
On agenda for Monday is request from Clean Energy Alliance JPA for funding of additional
$150,000 to get the project started.
c.
She reminded the SAB that the implementation of the CCE is the top priority of our CAP.

5.

Staff Report: Clem Brown and Serena Pelka
a. Clean Energy Alliance Update (Clem): Initial funding request item on 11/18 City Council
agenda. Ellie and Clem attended the CalCCA Conference.
b. CalRecycle’s letter on Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling (Clem): We have
received a letter that we are deficient in our organics recycling.
c. City Locations Adhering to Plastic Water Bottles Policy (Serena)
 Single use plastic water bottles are prohibited at City facilities and City-sponsored
events, staff being familiarized with it but it is actively followed.
 City facilities contracts provide an alternative list to disposables
d.

California Recycling & Plastic Pollution Reduction Act of 2020 (Serena)
May qualify for the November 2020 ballot, gives regulators the power to charge producers
fees for selling single-use plastic packaging, money used for local recycling programs,
cleanups, etc.
e. Greening the City Fleet (Serena)
Update on SDG&E funding for Medium and Heavy Duty EVs, to launch 2020

f.

Food2Soil Update (Serena)
Subscription Plan vs. Bucket Swap Plan, barrier of finding a space for hub.

g. Tier 1 Building Project (Serena)
One project was in threshold for compliance: an interior remodel of office spaces on
Jimmy Durante Blvd.
h. Solana Center Update (Serena/Clem)
 Organics Waste Disposal Quantification Report – still reviewing this, once it is
finalized will make it an agenda item and share with SAB
 Food Waste Outreach – exploring the potential to have Del Mar TV do a short
video about food waste diversion, include Solana Center & Food Cycle
participants.

6.

Update on City Hall solar system and battery storage: Don Mosier

7.

Discussion was held on the final draft of the SANDAG/Ascent CAP Implementation Plan.
SAB motion to accept the CAP Implementation Plan. M/S Ann/Ashley; motion passed

8.

Update on GHG inventory, monitoring tool: Don Mosier and Serena Pelka
A subcommittee, CAP Data, will be created to work on the monitoring data. Hannah and Bertha
volunteered for the subcommittee.

9.

Subcommittee Updates:
Zero Waste Committee –
a.
Proposed that the City adopt a policy to adhere to our Climate Action Plan’s measure for
zero waste at all city-sponsored events by adopting a policy to ban all single use plastic
utensils that are not recyclable or compostable at all city-sponsored events.
M/S Ann/Catherine; motion passed unanimously
b.
Proposed that the Council consider passing an ordinance banning single use plastic
utensils that are not recyclable or compostable at all catered events on city property such
as Powerhouse Park and Seagrove Park buy adding this to the catering contracts for such
events.
M/S Ann/Catherine; motion passed unanimously
c.
The subcommittee will explore further the ordinances passed by the City of Solana Beach
and Encinitas regarding the use and sale of non-biodegradable plastics and Styrofoam.
Transportation –
a.
Will work with Outreach Subcommittee for bike share program when it begins.
b.
A bus tracking app “One Bus Away” exists so will also have Outreach work on that
Building and Energy –
a.
Exploring a ban on natural gas in new construction.
Outreach –
a.
Working on a plan for how the other subcommittees can better communicate their
outreach needs. Such requests will need to be made via the committee’s reports in SAB
meetings.
b.
The subcommittee will look at the City’s new communication plan.

10.

Discussion on possible plastic cigarette filter ordinance:
M/S Ann/Hannah moved that it be tabled until we receive more information; motion passed.

11.

Comments by members
a.
Ellie suggested that a discussion of the structure of the subcommittees and how they
work. It was suggested that this be on the agenda for the January SAB meeting.

12.

SAB will host a special event open to the public:
“Healthy Forest Presentation”, November 21, 2019, 5:30 pm, Town Hall

13.

SAB Holiday party potluck plans were discussed and Ann will send a Doodle poll to SAB members.

14.

Next Meeting: January 13, 2020
SDG & E presentation on programs available to the City.
SAB priorities discussion

15.

Meeting was adjourned at: 6:56

Submitted by Catherine Blair

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN

2019 Annual Progress Report

January 2020

Introduction
The City of Del Mar (City) adopted a Climate Action Plan (CAP) in June 2016. The CAP outlines
how the City will reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and improve its resilience to climate
change over the long term to ensure a safe, healthy, and vibrant future. The CAP includes a
baseline GHG emissions inventory for the 2012 calendar year; GHG reduction targets for 2020
and 2035; and goals, measures, and strategies in four key policy sectors (Energy and Buildings,
Water and Waste, Transportation, and Urban Tree Planting) that focus on GHG reductions for
communitywide activities. The CAP also includes a Social Equity chapter that aims to ensure
energy savings for all residents and support local jobs in the energy sector.
A GHG inventory is necessary to assess the City’s progress towards CAP targets and inform future
CAP actions and policy decisions. In November 2019, the City received a 2016 GHG inventory
from the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) via its Roadmap Program, showing
the City’s total GHG emissions based on current data and assumptions, measured in metric tons
of carbon dioxide equivalent (MTCO2e) to maintain consistency (Appendix A). The 2016 GHG
inventory allows the City to monitor GHG emissions occurring in the City over time, and how CAP
implementation is affecting overall emissions rates for each emission category, as seen below.

GHG Inventory Distribution (%)
1%

<1%

43, 500 MTCO2e
Total GHG
Emissions 2016

6%

17%

On-Road Transportation
Electricity
57%

18%

Natural Gas
Solid Waste
Water
Wastewater

In 2019, the City made significant progress in implementing a number of GHG reduction
measures to help achieve its CAP goals, prioritizing efforts based on cost, existing capacity and
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overall resources, the total GHG reduction potential associated with the implementation, and how
quickly those efforts would yield benefits. Measures with the greatest emissions reduction
potential, such as a Community Choice Energy program, were prioritized. Due to these efforts and
additional ongoing climate action at the regional and state level, Del Mar surpassed its 2020
GHG emissions target of 46,028 MTCO2e and has reduced emissions from the
baseline 2012 year by over 12,355 MTCO2e. While the City is approaching its 2035 target
ahead of schedule, it will continue to works towards broader implementation of CAP strategies.

Del Mar GHG Emissions (MTCO 2 )
2035 Target

43,048

2016 Inventory

43,500

2020 Target

2012 Baseline

46,028

55,855

The 2019 CAP Annual Progress Report is a summary of the progress made in 2019 towards
implementing the City’s CAP to further reduce GHG emissions. It emphasizes key City actions by
policy sector and summarizes CAP progress, aiming to engage the public in understanding the
CAP and its supporting actions, what the City is doing to advance CAP efforts, and how
stakeholders and the San Diego region can be involved.

2019 City Action Highlights
For the City of Del Mar, 2019 served as a foundational year for CAP strategy planning and building
capacity for wider implementation of a greater number of GHG reduction measures. Prioritizing
these efforts strengthens the City’s ability to make the greatest impact going forward. City Action
Highlights from 2019 include:


Developed a CAP Monitoring Tool for tracking and reporting CAP progress with inputs
from GHG inventory data and city-sourced information, to be brought to the City
Council and made public in Quarter 1 of 2020.



Created an updated CAP Implementation Plan, to be brought to City Council and made
public in Quarter 1 of 2020.



The City’s Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB) developed five subcommittees in 2019,
to provide focused work on CAP reduction measures by sector and strategies for
community outreach.
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Energy and Buildingsi




Pursued and established a Community Choice Energy Joint Powers Authority, a key
strategy for reaching CAP Goal 7: Renewable Energy Supply:
o

Participation in a joint evaluation of governance structures for a CCE program
with the Cities of Encinitas and Carlsbad in March 2019, finalized September
2019.ii

o

Completed a CCE Technical Feasibility Study and adopted a Resolution
expressing its intent to participate in a Community Choice Energy program in
April 2019.iii

o

Adopted an ordinance authorizing the implementation of a CCE program in the
City in October 2019.iv

o

Authorized the execution of a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) agreement in
October 2019 between the Cities of Del Mar, Carlsbad and Solana Beach,
creating the Clean Energy Alliance (CEA) CCE program, to launch in 2021. iv

o

Formed the CEA JPA and held the first Board meeting in November 2019. v

o

Adopted a CCE Implementation Plan, hired an Interim CEO and held two
additional Board meetings in November and December 2019. vi

Conducted data monitoring and public outreach, in partnership with the Center for
Sustainable Energy, throughout 2019, the first year of operation of the new Civic
Center’s 71-kW photovoltaic (PV) system, comprised of 199 high-efficiency 360-watt
SunPower modules and a 120-kW/hour energy storage system. vii

22% Reduction in Emissions from Energy Use since 2012i

Water and Wasteviii


Adopted a Construction and Demolition Recycling Ordinance in August 2019,
requiring 65% of waste generated during construction be diverted. ix



Completed the Downtown Streetscape Project, which included the installation of
additional recycling receptacles to increase diversion.x



Passed an ordinance to prohibit the usage of plastic straws and stirrers, and the
distribution of paper, biodegradable or reusable straws unless requested by the
customer.xi



Utilized services from Solana Center for Environmental Innovation, including the
introduction of an organics composting pilot program, Food Cycle, for ten Del Mar
residents, launching in February 2019 and diverting approximately 3,600 lbs. of food
waste annually.xii
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Conducted Less to Landfill audits at seven Del Mar restaurants to assess food waste
diversion needs and progress, as well as to collect data on organic waste.



Updated the Go Green Del Mar portion of the City’s website in October 2019 to enhance
information about organic waste, including waste reduction tips, and available local
resources for food recovery.xiii

59% of Del Mar Waste is Diverted Community-wideviii

Transportationxiv


Completed the Downtown Streetscape Project, in an effort to expand the use of
alternative forms of transportation and minimize single occupancy vehicles,
conforming with the concepts of the Complete Streets policy.xv
o

Included the installation of 14 new bike racks and safer pedestrian and bicycle
access through expanded bike lanes extending Northbound and Southbound at
a minimum width of five feet and increased pedestrian signage and crossings. x



Continued participation in the development of a regional pilot bike share program with
the cities of Solana Beach, Encinitas, Carlsbad, Oceanside, as well as SANDAG, the
North Coast Transit District (NCTD), and Camp Pendleton.



Based on the City’s policy, municipal fleet will be replaced with Electric Vehicles (EVs)
as the existing vehicles become due for replacement. City reviewed SDG&E’s MediumDuty and Heavy-Duty EV Charging Infrastructure Program, assessing feasibility for
the City of Del Mar’s fleet in anticipation of future replacements.

6 Miles or 25% of Del Mar Road Miles are Bicycle Lanesxiv

Urban Tree Planting


The SABs Urban Tree Subcommittee drafted recommendations for adopting robust
urban forest implementation and management best practices that will be presented to
City Council for consideration after further review by the SAB.



Hosted the “Fighting Climate Change & Wildfire Risks with a Resilient Urban Forest”
event in November 2019 to gain insight from the Rancho Santa Fe Association’s Forest
Health and Preservation and Fire Preparedness Initiative. xvi
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Compiled a list of grant opportunities for the City to explore to gain funding for
implementation measures that will increase tree canopy in Del Mar.

Drafted Urban Forest Preservation & Growth Actions

Social Equity


Developed the Del Mar Home Energy Savings (HES) Program with funding from
SDG&E’s Energy Efficiency Program in early 2019.
o

Collaborated with established community groups such as Del Mar Community
Connections (DMCC) to implement the HES Program, conducting outreach to
the targeted population of low- and fixed-income seniors of Del Mar.

o

Conducted door-to-door promotion of energy-efficiency upgrades and support
through the HES Program, reaching 27 residents and attempting 140
residences.

o

Provided in-home energy audits to seven senior Del Mar residents, providing
assessments on potential energy efficiency upgrades and information on
subsidy programs, rebates and incentives.

Reached 70 Seniors with Home Energy Savings Outreach

CAP Activity Summary
The City continues to implement a number of GHG reduction actions to help achieve the goals
outlined in the CAP. These supporting actions are outlined below in an ongoing list of completed
CAP measures and supporting activities that resulted in reduced GHG emissions. Activities
highlighted in blue were completed in 2019, the reporting year.

Action

Date
Implemented

Energy & Buildings
Adopted a CCE Implementation Plan and hired an interim CEO.

December 2019

Formed the CEA JPA and held the first CEA Board meeting.

November 2019
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Authorized the execution of a Joint Powers Authority (JPA) agreement
between the Cities of Del Mar, Carlsbad and Solana Beach, creating the
Clean Energy Alliance (CEA) CCE program, to launch in 2021.

October 2019

Adopted an ordinance authorizing the implementation a Community
Choice Energy (CCE) program in the City.

October 2019

Completed a CCE Technical Feasibility Study and adopted a Resolution
expressing its intent to participate in a Community Choice Energy
program.

April 2019

Participated in a joint evaluation of governance structures for a CCE
program with the Cities of Encinitas and Carlsbad.

March 2019

Conducted data monitoring and public outreach, in partnership with the
Center for Sustainable Energy throughout 2019, the first year of
operation of the new Civic Center’s PV system.

2019

Funded and participated in a joint Community Choice Aggregation
(CCA) Feasibility Study with the cities of Carlsbad, Encinitas, and
Oceanside.

November 2018

Completed the new Civic Center with a 71-kW photovoltaic (PV) system,
comprised of 199 high-efficiency 360-watt SunPower modules and a
120-kW/hour energy storage system.

October 2018

Adopted mandatory CalGreen Tier 1 building standards for all new
commercial construction.

June 2018

Water & Waste
Completed the Downtown Streetscape Project, which included the
installation of additional recycling receptacles to increase diversion.

November 2019

Updated the Go Green Del Mar portion of the City’s website to enhance
information about organic waste, including waste reduction tips, and
available local resources for food recovery.

October 2019

Adopted a Construction and Demolition Recycling Ordinance requiring
65% of waste generated during construction be diverted.

August 2019

Hosted a composting workshop in Del Mar to encourage food waste
diversion and educate residents.

June 2019

Adopted an ordinance to prohibit the usage of plastic straws and
stirrers, and the distribution of paper, biodegradable or reusable straws
unless requested by the customer.

March 2019
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Introduced an organics composting pilot program, Food Cycle, for ten
Del Mar residents, through collaboration with the Solana Center.

February 2019

Conducted Less to Landfill audits (seven completed as of December
2019) at Del Mar restaurants to assess food waste diversion needs and
progress, as well as to collect data on organic waste.

2019

Distributed outreach to all commercial and multifamily properties in
Del Mar, communicating the importance of food and green waste
diversion and resources to support businesses in doing so.

2019

Passed an ordinance to regulate the use of Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)
and non-recyclable plastic disposable food service ware.xvii

December 2018

Worked with Surfrider Foundation to encourage Del Mar restaurants to
become Ocean Friendly Restaurants (OFR).

2018

Established City policy to prohibit single-use plastic water bottles at City
facilities and City-sponsored events.

2018

Worked with Solana Center for Environmental Innovation to improve
the City’s organic recycling program and community engagement.

Ongoing

Worked with Waste Management to pursue long-term organics
recycling and expand the City's recycling education and outreach efforts.

Ongoing

Hosted Del Mar Recycles events twice annually.

Ongoing

With support from the SAB, enhanced recycling capacity at Powerhouse
and Seagrove Parks by purchasing additional recycling containers with
the use of CalRecycle grant funds.

Ongoing

Transportation
Completed the Downtown Streetscape Project, in an effort to expand the
use of alternative forms of transportation and minimize single
occupancy vehicles, conforming with the concepts of the Complete
Streets policy.

November 2019

Included the installation of 14 new bike racks and safer pedestrian and
bicycle access through expanded bike lanes extending Northbound and
Southbound at a minimum width of five feet and increased pedestrian
signage and crossings.
Continued participation in the development of a regional pilot bike
share program with the cities of Solana Beach, Encinitas, Carlsbad,
Oceanside, as well as SANDAG, the North Coast Transit District
(NCTD), and Camp Pendleton.
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Installed five Level 2 EV charging stations at the Civic Center garage.xviii

October 2018

Explored SDG&E’s Medium-Duty and Heavy-Duty EV Charging
Infrastructure Program, assessing feasibility for the City’s fleet.

Ongoing

Urban Tree Planting
Hosted the “Fighting Climate Change & Wildfire Risks with a Resilient
Urban Forest” event to gain insight from the Rancho Santa Fe
Association’s Forest Health and Preservation and Fire Preparedness
Initiative.

November 2019

The SABs Urban Tree Subcommittee drafted recommendations for
adopting robust urban forest implementation and management best
practices that will be presented to City Council for consideration after
further review by the SAB.

2019

Compiled a list of grant opportunities for the City to explore to gain
funding to implement measures that will increase tree canopy in Del
Mar.

2019

Social Equity
Developed the Del Mar Home Energy Savings (HES) Program with
funding from SDG&E’s Energy Efficiency Program in early 2019.

2019

Collaborated with established community groups such as Del Mar
Community Connections (DMCC) to implement the HES Program,
conducting outreach to the targeted population of low- and fixedincome seniors of Del Mar.

2019

Conducted door-to-door promotion of energy-efficiency upgrades and
support through the HES Program, reaching 27 residents and
attempting 140 residences.

2019

Provided in-home energy audits to seven senior Del Mar residents,
providing assessments on potential energy efficiency upgrades and
information on subsidy programs, rebates and incentives.

2019

Added a new CAP chapter on Social Equity.xix
Developed and submitted a request under SDG&E’s MSA Energy
Efficiency Program to fund an outreach program to seniors and lowincome residents of Del Mar to introduce subsidy programs, perform in
home energy audits, and assist clients in applying for rebates and/or
subsidies.
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General
Developed a CAP Monitoring Tool for tracking and reporting CAP
progress with inputs from GHG inventory data and city-sourced
information.

2019

City’s Sustainability Advisory Board developed five subcommittees to
provide focused work on policy sectors and strategies for community
outreach.

2019

Created an updated CAP Implementation Plan to be brought to City
Council and made public in Quarter 1 of 2020

2019

Published the City's updated "Go Green Del Mar" webpage; a significant
update to the previous "Sustainable Del Mar" webpage.

October 2018

Looking Ahead
As the City continues to work towards achieving its CAP goals, continued monitoring and
reporting is crucial to understanding progress made and gaps in implementation. In the first
quarter of 2020, the City will produce a publicly-available CAP Monitoring Report that evaluates
the progress of each of the CAP goals, measure by measure, and utilizes the 2016 GHG inventory
and new CAP Monitoring Tool. It will identify ways to adapt implementation to strengthen GHG
reduction activities and provide information for the City to develop a work plan that is focused on
strategies with the greatest impact and filling gaps in implementation in 2020.

What You Can Do
Reaching the CAP emissions targets is not something the City can do alone. It requires
collaboration from key stakeholders and participation from residents and local businesses.
Continued engagement with the community and its participation are critical components in
successfully achieving progress towards meeting GHG reduction goals. While the CAP focuses on
strategies in which the City has a primary role, several measures require partnerships,
collaboration, and public action in order to be effective.
The Sustainability Advisory Board was established to assist the City Council in promoting clean
and reliable energy and in taking a leadership position in educating Del Mar residents and
businesses about sustainability. The SAB’s current efforts are centered around implementation of
the Climate Action Plan, as well as other environmental issues of relevance to the City of Del Mar.
If you would like to get involved with the SAB, please attend one of the monthly meetings, open
to the public and held on the second Monday of each month at 5:00 p.m. in the Del Mar Town
Hall.
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In order to create a sustainable community for all residents, businesses, visitors, and other
stakeholders, the City is eager to continue working towards the CAP goals and strengthen
community participation in these efforts. To learn more about the City of Del Mar’s Climate Action
Plan and how you can be involved in reducing GHG emissions, in your home and business or
through community efforts, please visit Go Green Del Mar on the City’s website.xiii

Key Partners

Appendix
Appendix A: 2016 GHG Inventory
Appendix B: ReCAP Snapshot
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i

Percentage Decrease Calculated from 2012 Baseline GHG Emissions Data used in the CAP and the
2016 GHG Inventory (Appendix A).
ii CCE Governance Analysis Report http://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/5836/Attachment-A_FinalNorth-SD-Cities-Governance-Report
iii

CCE Technical Feasibility Study http://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/5452/Attachment-A_CCE-

Feasibility-Study-Final-Draft
iv

Energy Use and Generation http://www.delmar.ca.us/672/Energy-Use-Generation
CEA Meeting Agenda 11-5-2019 http://www.delmar.ca.us/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_11052019-2251
vi CEA Meeting Agenda 12-19-2019 http://www.delmar.ca.us/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_12192019-2303
vii Civic Center Energy Enhancements Project http://www.delmar.ca.us/758/The-Civic-Center-Energyv

Enhancements-Pro
viii

Del Mar Waste Diversion Percentage from ReCAP Snapshot (Appendix B)
Construction and Demolition Waste Recycling http://www.delmar.ca.us/762/Construction-and-Demolition-

ix

Waste-Recycl
x
xi

Downtown Streetscape Project http://www.delmar.ca.us/617/Downtown-Streetscape
Adoption of Ordinance to Regulate the Use of Plastic Straws

https://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/5239/Item-9----Plastic-Straw-Ordinance_2nd-Reading-Full-PacketPDF
xii Food Cycle http://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/5550/Food-Cycle_Residents?bidId=
xiii Go Green Del Mar http://www.delmar.ca.us/680/Go-Green-Del-Mar
xiv
xv

Miles of Bicycle Lanes and Percentage of Del Mar Road Miles from 2016 GHG Inventory (Appendix A)
Complete Streets Policy http://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/3303/114--Complete-Streets-Policy-

PDF?bidId=
xvi
xvii

Fighting Climate Change and Wildfire Risks http://www.delmar.ca.us/calendar.aspx?eid=3034
Adoption of Ordinance to Regulate the Use of Expanded Polystyrene

https://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/5365/Expandded-Polystyrene-Ban-Ordinance-PDF
xviii Del Mar City Operations Go Green http://www.delmar.ca.us/678/Del-Mar-City-Operations-Go-Green
xix Item 10 – Social Equity Chapter for CAP http://www.delmar.ca.us/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_050720181754
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Sustainabilty Advisory Board (SAB) and Climate Action Plan (CAP) Priority Work List 2020
SAB
Priority

1

2

Projects

Update CAP

Develop and
implement an
organic waste
diversion program
for restaurants &
residents

CAP Goal

Rationale

SAB tasks

Staff tasks

SAB will evaluate individual current CAP
goals and implementation strategies,
As progress is made, and as consider new implementation strategies and
technology changes, the CAP goals; SAB has established subcommittees to
must be reevaluated as to
examine all categories and to make
achieved GHG reductions and recommendations for new implementation
new strategies.
strategies; SAB established a subcommittee
to work with CivicSparks fellow (Serena) and
Don Mosier to estimate GHG reductions.

Goal 11.
Waste

Work with Solana Center to develop
Reduce GHG production in
work plan to address AB1826 and SB
landfill by diverting and/or
Work with staff to develop a plan for organic 1383. Outreach to restaurants RE:
recycling organics.
recycling/diversion to meet the requirements reducing food waste. Analyze food
SB1383 and AB1826 mandate for AB1826 and SB 1383.
waste characterization by Solana
organics recycling
Center. SB1383 has reporting
requirements

Current contract ends June 30,
2020 - consider renewal of
contract with Solana Center to
implement activities suggested
as a result of their waste food
characterization; cost of
implementing the Food2Soil
program

Goal 11.
Waste

SAB assessment and recommendations have
Reduce the number of plastic been completed; recommend at least two
water bottles ending up in
stations be added/modified in the next year.
trash in beach areas by
SAB recommend the first one be at
providing ability to refill
Powerhouse park, where a water fountain is
reusable water bottles.
already present. Second one to be at Dog
Beach.

Implement approved budget to
install at least two water refill
stations per existing
specifications.

Goal 11
Waste

Reduce plastic waste
accumulating in landfills, on
beaches, in oceans. Plastic
NEVER degrades

Propose an ordinance to ban the distribution
(or sale) of single use plastic bottles and
Write the ordinance based on Solana
plastic food ware on all city property and at Beach ordinance.
all city sponsored events.

Move residents toward zero
net energy.

SAB to make recommendations for changes
in building codes for new buildings (e.g. no
gas) and recommend solar/electric water
heaters on major remodels.

1. Staff will evaluate estimates of GHG
reductions performed by Serena, Don,
data subcommittee. 2. Staff will
arrange for the CAP update to be
written.

3

4

Expand single use
plastic ban in
ordinances &
policies

5

Stricter building
codes - promote
solar and
electrification for
Goals 1-6.
new buildings and Energy
electric/solar water
heaters for major
remodels

6

SAB to review DM tree guidelines and
Establish an urban
Goal 22.
Trees cleanse impurities from ordinances, recommend a strategy to
tree program to
Discuss recommendations with
Urban Tree the air, sequester carbon, and increase tree canopy on residental properties
increase tree
Planning staff.
Planting
provide cooling.
and city properties, provide list of
canopy
recommended trees.

7

SAB to research possible strategies to
Reduce indoor and outdoor
conserve water. Advocate for connecting
water waste through outreach
the Purple Pipe network. Research/update
and regulations.
city's Water Efficient Landscape ordinance.

9

Budget

Current CAP
written in
late 2015,
adopted
June 2016.
Update
should be
completed
and
adopted by
June 2021.

Water bottle refill
stations/ water
fountains pilot
program

8

Revised: 12/30/19

Water conservation Goals 8, 9,
program
10. Water

Greening the City
Fleet

Goal 16.
Transportation is a major
Transportati
source of GHG emissions
on

Make CAP CEQA
compliant

Almost all cities in San Diego
county have legally binding
CAPs. Other important
policies (e.g., zoning, DRB,
Supports all protected trees, etc.) are
CAP goals legally binding. City was
given poor score for CAP not
being legally binding on the
Climate Action Campaign
"report card"

City policy to encourage energy efficient
vehicles - Research if other cities have this
policy and how it is managed.

Funding for EPIC to evaluate
GHG reduction measures and
Ascent or some other firm to
write the CAP update.

Discuss recommendations with
Planning staff.

Cost of new trees on city
property. Cost for arborist to
review Tree Manual

Update city's Water Efficient
Landscape ordinance.

Public Works and City Manager's office
to review vehicle replacements and
purchase lowest reasonable GHG
vehicle for the job.

Possibly due in conjunction with
Housing Element CEQA in 2021

Will likely cost more to choose
more fuel efficient or EV
vehicles; cost offset by fuel
savings.

Ongoing projects
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CAP
Strategy

Rationale

Staff tasks

Budget

Promote zero
Consider how to implement EV-parking in
emission vehicles streets other than CDM 9-15th st; monitor
Goal 17.
1. Paint curbs of EV spaces. 2. Have
preferential parking
Keep up with demand for the usage, and advocate for increased number if
Transportati
spaces monitored and ticket non-EV
for EV, scooters,
spaces.
the current 5 spaces are well used;
on
vehicles.
motorcycles,
determine if there are parking spaces for
minivehicles
scooters, motorcycles, minivehicles.

CAP monitoring

Critical to
all CAP
goals

If we can measure it, we can
improve it. Progress towards SAB established a subcommittee to work
achieving our goals should be with CivicSparks fellow (Serena) and Don
measured annually and
Mosier to estimate GHG reductions.
posted on city website
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Outreach

Communication of new
ordinances, policy changes,
Supports all education on CAP goals and
CAP goals impact, motivation are all
essential to achieving CAP
goals
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Outreach CCE

Goal 7.
Energy

5

Goal 14
Regional bike share
Transportation is a major
Transportati
program
source of GHG emissions
on
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SAB tasks

increase # EV
charging stations

Without a CCE, we cannot
achieve our CAP goals

SANDAG/Ascent team will develop
monitoring tool; staff to get data from
SDG&E, SANDAG about VMT, energy
usage, GHG; get data from planning
and other departments on # PV, #
new buildings, changes in building
codes, etc; enter into metric tool; post
annual updates on CAP progress to
city website .

SAB Outreach Subcommittee will submit
articles for City Manager's weekly update,
DMVA newsletter, press releases.
Recommend updates to Go Green Del Mar
website. Develop individual outreach
strategies as needed; organize outreach
public events. Post annual updates CAP
progress on city website

Budget for outreach activities,
Communications consultant work with
including handouts (e.g. Del Mar
SAB Outreach Subcommittee.
branded water bottles).

SAB will do extensive outreach to inform
residents about CCEs.

Coordinate with communications
consultant

Budget for CCE workshops.

Investigate other companies, in
conjunction with Solana Beach and
Encinitas.

1. Set charges to at equal or less than
SDG&E, 2. Install signage for City Hall
EV charging stations; 3. Purchase and Cost of new EV charging
install more EV charging stations in
stations.
city hall as needed after assessment
period.

Goal 16.
Anticipate increased demand
Transportati for EV charging; Goal is to
on
keep up with demand

Promote signage for EV charging station in
City Hall

Keep Go Green Web site
current and engaging and
Supports all ensure that it includes
CAP goals accurate and easy to find
information for residents &
businesses

Review web site links annually to
ensure all are working; add feedback
Outreach subcommittee to direct residents
on web site to capture ideas from
and businesses to Go Green and inform city
users; monitor usage to determine
when information needs to be updated; SAB
effectiveness; make web site more
members in each subcommittee to report
engaging and interactive when
when Go Green needs modification.
capability exists (concurrent with city
website update)
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Go Green Del Mar
website
maintenance
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Ensure that low income and
elderly residents have access
Implement the new
to advice on free programs to
Social Equity plan New section
help them achieve energy
in the Climate
in CAP
efficiency and prioritize low
Action Plan
income residents in CAP
implementation

Don is working on SDG&E Emerging
City Grant for a consultant to advise
low income and elderly for audits and
info on energy upgrade programs.
Staff should implement the social
equity section of the CAP
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Zero Waste: cityMinimize recycling
wide
Goal 11:
contamination and eliminate
recycling/trash bin Zero Waste
recycling into landfill
pairing & labeling

Public Works to monitor.

Future projects

Staff effort to get data from
other DM departments,
SANDAG, SDG&E, CSE, and
enter data into metric tool.

Future projects are not in current budget cycle

Reduce the number of plastic
Additional locations
water bottles ending up in
for water bottle
Goal 11.
trash in beach areas by
Pilot water bottle refill station follow-up.
refill stations/
Zero Waste
providing ability to refill
water fountains
reusable water bottles.

Each costs ~$3 to 7.5K if new
water fountain/refill station to
be built. Higher costs if water
line needs to be brought in,
lower costs if a water fountain
already there.

Zero Waste Subcommittee
Action items – discussion and vote:
We propose that Council consider adopting an ordinance
a. prohibiting the distribution of plastic non-compostable or recyclable utensils or food
service ware by all businesses and city departments, or at special events sponsored by the
city or held on city property. We propose that the catering contracts should be so
modified.
b. prohibiting the sale of Styrofoam items such as coolers that are not encased in hard
plastic.
c. prohibiting the distribution and sale of single use plastic water and beverage containers
one liter or less in size at city sponsored events, or events held on city property through
leases or rentals. We propose that the catering contracts should be so modified. City
property to include Seagrove Park, Powerhouse Park, Civic Center, Shores Park.
d. prohibiting the distribution or sale of any single use plastic beverage bottle one liter or
less, or plastic non-compostable or recyclable utensils or food service ware, on events
held on city streets, such as Christmas in the Village, Art and Food Stroll, Breast Cancer
Walk, etc.
e. prohibiting the use of city funds for purchase of bottled beverages for the city’s own
general use.
November – SAB voted to recommend these city policy changes:
1. We proposed that the City adopt a policy to adhere to our Climate Action Plan’s measure for
zero waste at all city-sponsored events by adopting a policy to ban all single use plastic utensils
that are not recyclable or compostable at all city-sponsored events.
2. We further proposed that the Council consider adopting a policy prohibiting the use of single use
plastic utensils that are not recyclable or compostable at all catered events on city property such
as Powerhouse Park and Seagrove Park by adding this to the catering contracts for such events.
Background: Del Mar’s Climate Action Plan:
“Goal 11: Divert Waste from Landfills and Capture Emissions”
“W6—Sponsor Zero Waste Events: Require zero waste at all city-sponsored events by 2017.”
“Adopt a policy that requires all City-sponsored events (and City-funded non-profit events) to be zero
waste (e.g. use recyclable and compostable materials and provide corresponding waste
receptacles)”
Solana Beach recently adopted an ordinance to ban all single-use plastics (utensils, straws, to-go boxes,
etc) unless they are made of compostable or recyclable materials throughout the city. They also banned
the distribution or sale of all plastic water and beverage containers under the size of one liter on all city
properties, and the sale of all Styrofoam items such as coolers or soft boogey boards that are not encased
in hard plastic. Our proposal is similar in scope.

Building and Energy Subcommittee
Nilmini Silva-Send, Al Sweedler, Sylvia DeDea, Ann Feeney
Action items that promote Building Electrification for discussion and vote:
New Construction (residential and commercial) options
1. ban all natural gas in new construction due to health and safety hazards and replace with
renewables,
or
2. require that all new construction be “electrification ready”
e.g. 240V/30A-50A circuits for water heaters, clothes dryers, cooking
see #15 Milpitas in https://www.sierraclub.org/articles/2019/12/forward-looking-citieslead-way-gas-free-future
- This is not our preferred option

Major Residential Remodels (make it simple, such as >$250,000, and
Commercial Remodels, above a certain thresholds, see Carlsbad
If modeled on Carlsbad’s ordinances, we may be able to rely on their cost-benefit analysis.
1. require solar or electric hot water or heat pumps
2. require “electrification readiness” when appropriate
3. require higher energy efficiency standards

Rationale for eliminating or reducing the use of natural gas in new construction
Natural gas, which is mostly methane, has been described as a “bridging” fuel because it burns much
cleaner than coal, for the same energy output. In the United States, natural gas is widely available and
there is an extensive pipeline system to deliver the gas to most parts of the country. In recent years,
owing to hydraulic fracturing, (fracking), the supply of natural gas has increased greatly, with a
concomitant reduction in price. There is so much natural gas available today that the U.S. has become a
major exporter of natural gas both in gaseous form and also as liquified natural gas.
However, methane has many drawbacks. These fall into the categories of its global warming potential,
safety of use and distribution, and security of supply. As a potent greenhouse gas (GHG), methane has a
global warming potential 104 times greater than CO2 in a 20-year time frame. The production,
distribution and handling of natural gas inevitably leads to leaks and emission of the gas to the
atmosphere, thus contributing to the human-induced global warming. In addition to direct emission of
natural gas to the atmosphere, when it is combusted, it releases CO2. In many parts of the world, socalled associated natural gas is simply flared (burned) resulting in significant CO2 emissions.
There are also significant safety issues related to natural gas. Since 1987, the Pipeline and Hazardous
Materials Safety Administration, a United States Department of Transportation agency, has documented
more than 3,200 accidents deemed serious or significant. In California, the massive explosion and fire in
San Bruno, a suburb of San Francisco, in 2010 resulted in 10 deaths. More recently, the gas storage

facility in Aliso canyon sustained a massive natural gas leak that was discovered by SoCalGas employees
in 2015. It was widely reported to have been the worst single natural gas leak in U.S. history in terms of
its environmental impact. Its impact on global warming has still not been determined.
Considering the impact on global warming coming from natural gas, both as methane leaks and
combustion, and the safety risks posed by natural gas, it makes sense to consider banning it or greatly
curtailing its use in Del Mar. Del Mar would certainly not be alone as least 50 other California cities and
counties are considering policies to support all-electric new construction, and over 20 have already
adopted natural gas bans or electrification building codes 1,2. Electricity should derive from
predominantly renewable sources or from alternative sources that significantly decrease GHG emissions.
1,https://www.sierraclub.org/articles/2019/11/forward-looking-cities-lead-way-gas-free-future
2Building

Electrification Action Plan for Climate Leaders.

For Discussion & Action at January 2019 SAB Meeting

TO:
FROM:
SUBJ:

Sustainability Advisory Board Members (SAB)
Urban Tree Subcommittee (D.D. Jamison, A. Feeney, and H. Carson)
SAB Recommendations to Del Mar City Council

At our October meeting, we submitted a list of recommended actions aimed at preserving our urban forest, an
important carbon sequestration strategy in Del Mar’s Climate Action Plan. At that meeting, discussion occurred
regarding many of the recommendations, some of which can now move forward for City Council and staff
consideration and implementation. In addition, it is clear that additional research and data collection efforts are
required in order to flesh out a few of the other recommendations, which we will bring back to SAB at a later
date. As noted previously, numerous cities in California have adopted robust urban forest implementation and
management plans to decrease greenhouse gas emissions. Given the apparent decrease in Del Mar’s tree
canopy over the last decade, it is paramount that Del Mar moves forward in implementing more aggressive
urban forest preservation and expansion efforts as soon as possible.
The recommendations we are asking SAB to endorse and send forward at this time include the following.
Supporting information for these items is included in the attached document:
1. Adopt existing Public Tree Manual as the official Tree Manual for the City of Del Mar. While this is not
regulatory in nature, it provides needed guidelines for how trees should be cared for and maintained.
(Note: The City arborist is currently reviewing and updating this manual so that it can serve as a guide
for tree care, not just for trees on City property but also for residents and trees on private property).
When the City arborist has completed their review and updating of the Tree Manual, this should be
publicized in the community and the manual should be made readily available online.
2. Direct the City Planning Dept. to establish a regular reporting database to track protected tree actions,
including number of trees removed, number of replacement trees planted, and mitigation funds
collected. While the City is currently digitizing and consolidating databases, SAB needs to gather such
data from the City in order to establish a reliable interim baseline.
3. When the above-referenced database becomes functional, City Planning staff should begin issuing an
annual report to SAB and to the City Council on the status of Del Mar’s urban forest. A time frame
should be established for this action, i.e. when can this happen.
4. Update the appropriate sections of the Tree Policy Manual and the Tree Ordinance as needed to
maintain and protect mature trees during and after construction projects
5. Expand the perimeter of residents to be notified when an application for protected tree removal is
submitted. Alternatively, residents could be given the ability to sign up for such notifications.
6. Adopt pruning and arborist guidelines as specified in the following document (from Tree Policy
Manual)
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RECOMMENDED ACTIONS TO INCREASE TREE CANOPY IN DEL MAR
SAB URBAN TREE SUBCOMMITTEE
Adoption of Public Tree Manual as Guiding Document for all Del Mar Trees
It is recommended that the City work to preserve and boost the existing tree canopy level by enforcing many of
the guidelines and recommendations in the City’s Public Tree Manual, adopted by the Council in 2004. We
would also recommend that this document be adopted by the Council as the City’s Tree Manual (for all trees,
not just those on public property). Residents need to be made more aware of this comprehensive document,
and it is clear that many need and would appreciate the guidance it provides. The manual was clearly
envisioned as a document to guide all of Del Mar on the proper treatment and care of all trees, and states that:
“Although the primary intent of this policy manual is to provide guidance to the City for the management of
public trees, all Del Mar residents are urged to use it as a reference tool for selecting, planting, and maintaining
privately-owned trees within the City.” (Public Tree Manual, Pg. 5:
https://www.delmar.ca.us/DocumentCenter/View/264/Public-Tree-Policy-Manual?bidId=)
While we know the preservation and proper care of our urban forest will contribute to our CAP goals, some
policies stipulated in the Tree Manual may need to be regulatory and carry a fine in order to ensure compliance
with those practices that will greatly impact Del Mar’s tree canopy. While we are not currently recommending
that portions of the Tree Manual carry the force of law, we do feel that the document should be examined to
identify recommended practices where regulation would make sense. For now, it is most important to adopt the
Tree Manual for all of Del Mar and establish an accurate baseline to determine both where we are now in terms
of our tree canopy and what greenhouse gas reductions are needed in terms of additional tree-related efforts.
Action #1: SAB requests that the City officially adopt the existing Public Tree Manual to serve as the official Tree
Manual for the City of Del Mar. We also request that this be publicized in the community and be made readily
available online after the City’s arborist has reviewed the document to ensure that all information, including
tree lists, is up to date.

Gather Data & Establish Regular Reporting & Database
• To establish a baseline and determine the status of Del Mar’s urban forest, SAB should request that the City
Planning Department prepare a report (that should be provided to the Council and SAB annually) that discloses:
- the total number of protected trees that have been removed (since 2016 or earlier)
- the total number of replacement trees planted
- the total mitigation payments collected
- the number and locations of trees planted using the mitigation funds during the period selected
- the locations of properties burdened with replacement trees
- replacement tree height limits, covenants and conservation easements
It is our understanding that the City is in the process of digitizing and consolidating many of its programs for
tracking these actions as well as those related to DRB findings and requirements.
In 2004, the City relaxed its protected tree ordinance to allow any protected tree (Torrey Pines and Monterey
Cypress) to be removed (with a permit) if the tree was within 12 feet of a residence. Our goal is to determine
how this action has impacted our urban forest by documenting the reduction in the tree canopy that has
occurred since that action. A 2016 assessment commissioned by the City of San Diego using LIDAR technology
gauged Del Mar’s tree canopy rate at 22%. Our hope is to obtain an updated tree canopy assessment for Del
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Mar, possibly through collaboration with the City of San Diego, which may be undertaking another LIDAR tree
canopy assessment within the next few years.
Action #2: If the information requested above is not readily available, City staff should advise SAB how this data
can be obtained manually and when this data can be available. In addition, we would like to get updates on the
database efforts and learn when staff could begin providing annual reports.

Strengthen Conditions of Approval for Projects
The following tree preservation measures are also recommended to enhance and preserve Del Mar’s existing
and future urban forest:
• Expand the use of covenants and conservation easements in conditions of approval for new residences or
major remodels. Tree covenants could require that all trees planted must be pruned and maintained according
to ISA (International Society of Arboriculture) standards. It would also prevent the frequent “hat racking” and
butchering of both protected and other species of trees.
• Clearly identify when protected trees can be replaced with non-protected replacement trees, and what species
of non-protected replacement trees are appropriate companion plants for protected trees. Replacement trees
should have a canopy similar in size to the protected tree that is being removed.
Note: Exhibit B of the Public Tree Policy Manual has a recommended tree list. This list should be reviewed by the
City’s arborist and updated as needed, especially to ensure that all appropriate trees with good carbon
sequestration rates are included on the list.
 Notwithstanding DMMC 23.51, replacement trees planted within the drip line of a removed protected tree
should be eligible for replacement only when they attain the height of the original protected tree, unless they
are determined to be hazardous.
 No structure, excavation or impervious surface areas of any kind shall be constructed or installed within the
root zone of a protected tree without mitigating special design, such as post and beam footings that bridge the
roots. No parking, storing of vehicles, equipment or other materials shall be permitted within the drip line of any
protected tree.
Action #3: Update/revise the appropriate sections of the Tree Policy Manual and the Tree section of the Del Mar
Municipal code, and make any other relevant policy changes needed to implement the above recommendations.
Serial Applications Involving the DRB & the Planning Director
• Properties where a protected tree removal permit was issued by the Planning Director, (except in the case of a
“beneficial thinning” or removal of a dead tree) may not file an application requiring an approval by the Design
Review Board until after the third anniversary following final approval of the protected tree removal permit. This
restriction shall “run with the land.” An alternative approach would be to require replacement trees (at the
appropriate mitigation ratio) to be a condition of approval of any future DRB project and they would not be
subject to view obstruction objections as long as they were planted within the drip line of the removed tree.
Tree Protection Bond During Construction
• Arborist reports should include the monetary value of all protected trees that are close to proposed
construction (work that will be within five feet of a tree’s canopy). This value shall be posted as a Tree
Protection Bond at the applicant’s financial institution for the duration of the project until a successful final
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inspection from the City Arborist. Note: The Public Tree Policy Manual provides two methodologies for Tree
Appraisals in Section 6.40. Security deposits are provided for in 5.20.F at the discretion of the Planning Director.
Action #4: Update/revise the appropriate sections of the Tree Policy Manual and the Tree section of the Del Mar
Municipal code, and make any other relevant policy changes needed to implement the above recommendations.

Notifications/Appeals for Protected Tree Removal
• The City should notify homeowners within 300 feet of the property after a protected tree removal application
is received by the Planning Director or the DRB. Neighbors shall have 15
days to appeal the approval of the application to the City Council. Note: See 23.50.080.B and
23.50.100 of the City’s existing Tree Ordinance:
https://library.municode.com/ca/del_mar/codes/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT23BUCO_CH23.50TR
Action #5: Make this slight change to the DMMC ordinance for noticing residents about new applications.
Alternatively, the City could also post an “Interested Parties List” on its website to allow residents to sign up to
receive notices of all tree removal applications. This is a mechanism used by the City of Laguna Beach, that could
also be used to allow residents to sign up for other notices:
http://lagunabeachcity.net/city hall/cd/tree_removal_permit.htm

Pruning Guidelines & City Arborist Review
• Pruning more than 25 percent of a tree’s canopy is considered hazardous to a tree, and is not advised in the
Public Tree Policy Manual. Such actions should require a permit, to ensure that such pruning follows the ISA
guidelines. The City should require that this level of pruning be authorized by an ISA-certified arborist/tree
trimmer. In addition, the City should educate the public on excessive pruning and limitations on the right of
utility companies to prune protected trees.
• Excessive pruning/topping of protected trees are defined in the Public Tree Policy Manual and are listed as
Prohibited Acts. However, Section 23.50.030 (Prohibitions, Penalties) of the Tree Ordinance does not list this act
as an infraction. Penalties should be set for this type of infraction, and such penalties should reflect the value
that is determined for the specific tree.
• The City Arborist, at the expense of the applicant, must review a hazardous tree determination prior to
approval by the Planning Director or the DRB. Note: Section 4.0 of the Public Tree Policy Manual says that the
City Arborist must verify in writing a determination that a protected tree is “hazardous.” However, 23.50.080.C.6
does not require the Planning Director to consult the City Arborist before making a hazardous tree
determination.
• To discourage the hasty and unwarranted removal of a healthy, safe, and mature protected tree, the City
should require that the City’s Arborist reviews such requests, and/or require that permits to remove protected
trees be signed off by an ISA-certified arborist from a short list of City-vetted arborists. While diseased or
hazardous trees should most always be removed, when such an action is questionable, arborists’ reports should
provide alternatives to the removal of a protected tree.
Action #6: Update/revise the appropriate sections of the Tree Policy Manual and the Tree section of the Del Mar
Municipal code, and make any other relevant policy changes needed to implement the above recommendations.
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SAB SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT
SUBCOMMITTEE NAME:

Transportation

ITEMS FOR FULL BOARD AGENDA DISCUSSION OR ACTION: List any items the subcommittee would like to place on the full SAB agenda for full committee discussion, possible action, or note “none.”
Bicycle Benefits program to promote local shops and restuarants to cyclists. Potential grant opportunity through SANDAG.

COMMENTS: Anything else the full Board should know.

PENDING/ACTIVE PROJECTS: list all projects the subcommittee is working on, and the status of each
General Goal
project
status
next steps?
Goal 13

One Paseo Shuttle
Dwight coordinating with One Pasea to
Route shuttle through Del Mar

increase mass transit ridership

Goal 13
increase mass transit ridership

Strategy 14.2
Complete Streets
Strategy 15.1
Adopt a Bike

Strategy 14.2
Complete Streets
Strategy 15.1
Increase Preferential Spaces for
Clean Vehicles
Strategy 17.1
Complete Streets
Improve Connectivity to Solana
Beach Station
Strategy 13.7
Increase
Telecommuting/Vanpooling
Goal 20

OneBusAway app can track NCTD
buses so you know when they are
early or late!
provided info to outreach committee

Bicycle Benefits Program
not started
https://www.bicyclebenefits.org/#/
home

reach out to local businesses and
restuarants to guage participation

Can the city provide stickers for e-bikes?
Regional Bike Share

Rolling out TBD

complete
Request ridership data from Gotcha to
help determine which streets we should
focus on for better bike facilities.

Designate 10% of new parking for
EV only.

Complete

First/Last Mile Shuttle

Look into WeDriveU and how this works with
Carlsbad.

Improve Library work space.
Convertible Standing Desk (Del Mar
Foundation Grant)

Allow some spaces for micro-mobility as
well.

Do we have data on how many people
live in Del Mar and work outside?

